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On Back Campus
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MONDAY

LANCER CLUB TO
BECOME NATIONAL

Of College

Vincent P, Mathers , '27, ropro(tentative of the Now En gland
Telephone and Telegraph Company, will bo at Colby on March
4, 6, nnd- fl, to interview sonlora
who nro ' Int erested In the Doll
System,
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POPULAR HISTORY PROFESSOR 10
BE BUCK III COLBY NEXT YEAR

Building To Be Located

Announcements was made Tuesday
nigh t by Professor Herbert C, Libby,
head of tho department of public
speaking, that tho nnnunl Lyford Intorscho lasti e Pr i z e Sp eak in g Contest
would bo hold under tho auspices of
tho college on Friday afternoon and
evening, May 8. This is tho twentieth consecutive year that this eontost has b oon hol d, nnd it is estimated that a total of 1200 secondary
school boys hnvo taken part in those
contests,
Tho prizes, aggregating $100, nro
tho gift of Will Hnrtwoll Lyford , of
tho class of 18 70, of Chicago, Tho
contest is opon to young mon attendin g tho preparatory schools of Maine,
Now Ham pshire,- nn d Massachusetts,
Each school competing is entitled to
two roprosontittivos. Tho chief object
of tho prizos is to stimulate interest
in public spoaltlng and tho awards nro
made for general excellence in declamation.
Students offerin g themselves in
competition for tho prizos must fllo
application blanks at lonst ono month
prior - to . tlio- contest. Preliminary
spanking occurs in tho afternoon , . in
groups, and from 12 to 15 nro solooted to take pnrt In tho finals which
occur in tho evenin g.
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K \ J . IV

TO PUBLIC

RELEASE SKETCHES
OF NEW GYKIi

ANNOUNCE DATE OF
LYFORD SPEAKING

I,

BAUMGARDT
LECTURE
TOMORROW

.

Sketches of the new proposed
men 's gymnasium, indoor field or
cage, and swimming pool ¦with the
architect's description of the buildings were released today by the Hon.
Herbert E. Wadsworth , executive
chairman of the Colby College $500,000 Development Fund Committee
and chairman of the Board of Trustees. The sketches and descriptions
are furnished by the firm of Coolidge
& Carlson, Boston architects.
The proposed new buildings, which
consist of gymnasium, cage and swimming pool, will be located to the rear
of Roberts Hall, the old gymnasium,
and Shannon Observatory. The gymnasium proper will be erected just to
the north of but behind the old gymnasium, and on the same level. The
cage will be on the next lower level
toward the Kennebec River and will
extend behind the new gymnasium
southward so that the south end will
be in line with the south end of Roberts Hall. The pool will be connected
with the cage and will extend northward behind Shannon Observatory.
The location of the new T)uilding
as described above .will be the first
step .toward..the. development of the
back campus which the architects
claim to be the most beautiful part
of the college, property. Improvement
of this part of the campus has long
been discussed and only Tecently
elaborate plans for its beautification
were suggested by a writer in the first
quarter "Colby Alumnus."
The buildings are in the Gjeorgian
Colonial type of building in keeping
with the adjacent Coburn- and Chaplin Halls, and are to be built of brick
and limestone with steel trusses.
The Now Gymnasium..
The gymnasium proper is 80x120
feet in size. It is large enough for
two practice basketball games to go
on at once; or to havo one central
competition bnll game with a 1200
audience on sloping bleachers ; or the
(Continued on page 4)
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To Affiliate

With Theta

Kappa Nu Fraternity
--Installation

Dr. William J. Wilkinson, former
head of the history department at
Colby, and this year head of the department of history at the University
of Vermont, will return to Colby next
September, according to a recent
statement by Dr. Franklin W. Johnson, president-elect of the college.
Coming as a total surprise to most
of Dr. Wilkinson's many admirers at
the college, this information has been
received with unanimous approval
and expression of satisfaction from
faculty and students alike. Dr. Wilkinson will again take up his duties
as. liead of the department of history, in which capacity he won the respect and friendship of the entire
student body during the years of his

The installation on February 22 of
the Lancer Club as Maine Alpha
Chapter of Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity will mark the climax of three
years of endeavor. Ever since the
PROPOSED NEW GYMNASIUM, ARCHITECT'S SKETCH
formation of the fraternity on October 31, 1923, it has been the aim of
the members to "go national," but
within the last three years definite
action has been taken and the coming
installation is the tangible result of
this action.
At present there are twenty-eight
Elsie Lewis , '29, Appointed active members of the Lancer Club.
Twenty-six of these, together with
to Positio n by
seven alumni members, are planning
to affiliate with Theta Kappa Nu.
Trustees
Theta Kappa Nu is a fraternity esElsie H. Lewis, '29, of East Lynn, pecially strong in the South and
Mass., has been appointed by the West, but recently it has reached up
The formal opening of the Alum- gifts of various organizations, * and Board of Trustees to fill the office of into New England, having a chapter
nae .Building or. Monday from three the bouquet in the social rooin wa-s secretary to the dean of women, at Clark University, Mass., Alpha.
to nine was attended by several hun- the gift of Mrs. Eleanora H. Wood- which will be created at the begin- The fraternity came into existence in
ning of next year. • Tho announce- June, 1924, as the outgrowth of the
dred people , who inspected the build- man of Winthrop Center.
ment
was made today through the combination of eleven local fraternievening,
During the afternoon and
ing and left generous contributions.
The visitors were received by Miss a musical program , arranged by Miss dean by the Hon. Herbert E. Wads- ties from nine southern and central
Florence Dunn , Dean Nettie M. Run- Meroe Morse, was presented under the worth, vice president of tlie college. states.
• Because of its rapid growth and
nals, Miss Adelle Gilpatrick , and guidance of Mrs. Mary Berry Manter,
strong
standing Theta Kappa Nu has
took
part
:
Gwendolyn
The
following
Miss Alice Purinton .. Members of the
been spoken of in fraternity journ als
women 's division who served as ush- Johnson , piano; Harriet Johnson , '30,
DR. W. J. WILKINSON
as the "miracle fraternity." At the
ei's then accompanied the guests vocal ; Muriel' and Marion Lewis,
present
timo,
after
only
five
years
of
professorship here. Although the
through the building, bringing them vocal ; Mrs. Mary Berry Manter , Mrs.
existence as a national organization agreement which induced Dr. Wilkinback to tho auditorium where tea and John Stobie , Mrs. Gladys . Ferrell,
it stands in twentieth place on the son to accept the offer of the college
list of national fraternities and has authorities and return to Colby has
forty-three chapters in twenty-two not as yet been made public, it is unstates. Two charters have recently derstood that ho was greatly influbeen granted , one at Georgetown and enced by the conviction that Colby
the other to the Lancer Club.
offered larger ' opportunities for service than any larger institutions.
In. connection -with his reappointment, Dr. Wilkinson made tlio following statement to the COLBY ECHO :
"Replying to your telegram asking for a statement to the ECHO with
respect to my reappointment at ColAt a meeting of the senior class by ", I wish to sny that it is with tho
held this afternoon in the college utmost satisfaction and pleasure that
chapel tho following commencement I contemplate the opportunity and
committees were chosen: Program , privilege of returning to my work in
Harry B. Tnttcrsall , New Bedford , the lilstory deportment and in tho acELSIE H. LEWIS
Mass., chairman; Earle A. McKeen , tivities of the college which I confitimo
tho
OF
ALUMNAE
BUILDING
long
VIEW
Thoro
has
been
for
a
EXTERIOR
Millinockot; Franklyn B. Doxtor, dently believe is entering upon tho
need for a full-time secretary to tho
Mattapoisett, Mass. .Donald H, Fraser, greatest era in its history under tho
Donn , and , with tho approval of PresiLawrence, Mass, ; Frank J. Twndoll , leadership of President-elect Johnson.
dent-elect Johnson , it wan decided
Skowhegan j Allan J. Stinchfleld , Instead of my relation with Colby
that this office which will bo in effect
; Harvey G. Fotter, Wn- bolag only pleasant memories , they
throughout tho entire year, should bo Skowhegan
Drisko Allen , Columbia will again bo realities. May I add
tervlllo;
J.
created. Tho position will include in
Falls;
Fred
J. Sterns, Hnrtlan d; that ono of tho major considerations
chnporaddition to secretarial work,
Senior
Hop:
Charles
W. Jordan , Au- which havo influenced ' mo to return
onago, and responsibility for ono oi
chairman ; E. Richard Bonson , is tlio conviction thnt tho opportuniburn
,
tho dormitories.
Sterling C. Ryder, ties afforded in a small liberal arts
Miss Lewis this year is president Bethel , Conn.;
L. Miller , Caribou; college aro far greater thnn those
of tho Women 's Stu d ent Governm ent Portland; Philip
, Wntorvillo ; John which obtain in any othor typo of nn
John
R.
Richardson
nnd has boon a mombor of tho executive council for tho past three years. W, Minor, Calais; G. Cecil Goddard , institution of higher learning, "
Very sincerely,
She is also secretary of tho Y. W. C. Portland; Rood W. Davis, Lincoln; W.
William J. Wilkinson.
A. ; literary editor of tho "Colblana;" Rqdncy Wyman , Fairfiel d; Floyd M.
a member of tho Oracle Board ; nnd Mason , Bethel ; Odo: Norris W. PotWOMEN'S CHAPEL,
an hon or student. Sho is a graduate ter, Islington , Mass., chairman; Richfr om Lynn Classical High School and ard J. Race, Gu ilford ; Carroll J. Doan Runnals announces tho speakn mombor of tho Alpha Delta Pi so- Cooke, Morldon , Conn. ; Roy E. Smith, ers for tho women 's ehnpol for tho
INTERIOR VIEW OF ALUMNAE BUILDING
rority. Miss Lewis plans to attend Watorvlllo; Gift; Ernest E. Millor, coming wook :
A, Thursday, Fob, 21. Tho speaker
sandwiches woro served In tho after- vocal trio; Josslo Alexander , '20, Bryant Strntton secretarial school Bethel , Conn,, chairm an; Mayo
Auburn ; William S. Chnpin , will bo Ernest 0. Marriner , chairman
y
Seekins,
v
o
ca
l
;
Mar
'20,
plnno;
Ruth
Daggett,
in
tho
nnd
oookioS'
an
d
punch
this
summ
er
in
order
to
prepare
hernoon ,
Wns gntt , '80, piano; Marion Morrell,' self f or tho secretarial pnrb of tho po- Sheffield , Mass. ; Arthur II , Snyder, of tho Executive Committee.
ovonln g. .
Portland ; Goorgo C. Sovory, Gra y ; Saturday, Fob. 28. Nottio Runnals,
Tho hostesses woro: Mrs. Martin '82, violin ; Ruth Bnrtlott, '20, vocal ; sition.
I
f , Goor go Hanson , Mnnhnsset, N. Y.; Dean of Women,
Paul,
violin
;
Helen
'30,
Ruth
Park,
Mrs.
Smith
A.
,
;
Bartlett , Mrs. William
John E. Wallcor, Winthrop, Mass.; Al- Tuesday, Fob. 20, O. Harry EdNathaniel Whoolor , Mrs. Mavy Gas- •80 , iilnno; Martha Holt, '20, Dor oth y KAPPA PHI KAPPA TO
,
MEET NEXT TUESDAY don C Sprnguo, Watorvlllo; Clifford wards, professor of physical educa\yolI Carter, Mrs. Donald Putnam , Donnel ly, '80, and Mar y Was gntt , '80
Prof, Is, C, Marriner , '13, c h ai rman J. McGau ghy, Wash burn; Nominat- tion.
Mrs. Wlllnrd Arnol d, Mrs, John F. Instrumental , trio; Miss Viola Rowo
of tho Executive Committee of Colby, in g: Rupert M. Irylno , Caribou , chairChoate , Mrs. Ra ymond Rogers, Mrs, was accom panist for tho numbers.
MEN'S CHAPEL.
Mnny alumnae enmo from sur- will bo the speaker at tlio regular man; Webster J, Brown , Lynn , Mass. ;
Carl ' J. Weber, Miss Harriot PnrmonWostboro , Mass. ; Dr. T, B, Ash craft; chapol officer,
A.
Tufts
Wendell
,
roundin
g
towns
to
colobrato
tho
occamootin
g
of
ICanpn
Phi
Kappa
Miss
Jonnlo
,
which
Merrick
,
tor , Miss Nolla
Nathani el L, Sllowltz , Brooklyn , N. mm ounces tho foll owing program for
Smith , Miss Allco Clnrkln , Miss Mar- sion , and man y guests othor than will bo hol d at tlio homo of Professor
Y ,; S. John Carlson , Norwood , Mass , ; the comin g woolc.
tho
Among
nlumnno
woro
present.
13,
J,
Colgan
at
12
West
stroot,
on
SpringHelen
.
Miss
gnvot Totman ,
Class Day ; Oscnr M, Chute , Beverly, Monday, Fob, 25 1 Profess or Ernwovoi
nlumnno
from
out
of
tho
city
Fob,
Tuesday
ni
ght,
20.
MomHold , and Miss Mary Wnri'on.
Little Rod Schoolhouno and Mass., 'chairman ; Elmor Rlvkln , est C, Mnrrlnor , su bj ect , Goorgo
bora of tho women 's divisi on served ns Miss Adollo Gilpatrick of Hallowell , :"Tho
'
Brookl y n, N, Y.j Carl T, Clou gh, Washin gton,
waitresses. Tho ton wns '-poure d by Mrs. Ethel Hnywnrd Woston of Madi- the Littl e Croon Boy," Is tho subject
ot
of Professor Mnrrlnor's talk. It will Houlton; Donnl d II. Rollins, Win- Wednesday, Fob. 27; Judge Charles
the hostesses nt long tables.decorated son , Mrs. , Goor go A. Martin
Scott , Wilton ; \V, Atchley, judgo of tho Watorvlllo
with flowers. Tlioso and othor flowers Spvingflold , Muss., who represented hnvo to do with the problems of tho throp; Robert W.
Municipal Court.
Olmrlos F, Abbott, Franklin , Mass.
(Continued on page 4)
tonchln ff personnel.
displayed In the nuditorlum . woro the
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Fine Program is Presented by Women's
Division—Large Attendance
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Ernrat 31. Miller, '29
G. Cecil Goddard , "20
Henry E. Curtis, '29
Lucille N. Whitcomb. '30

Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager
Managing Editor
Women's Editor

ing stand by useless when the wonderful swimming pool , the bowling
alley, and the equipment still need
completing? Surely not. This gymnasium, like the old one, may sometime have to be replaced by a building more modern , but no one will ever
forget the hours of labor and interest
that made possible such an excellent
place foi work and recreation as the
Alumnae Building.
P. B.
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David F. Kronauist, '29
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Theodore Nelson, '30
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Pauline Bakeman. '30
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Maxwell Ward^
Otis Wheeler
Letters in the Gladiator Column are expresHarold E. Towncs
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sions of opinion by individual contributors to
that column and the e'ditor assumes no responEntered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., sibility for any statements, allusions, or asseras Second Class Matter. Forms close Tuesday tions made in them. Tlie column is a free-fornight. The Editor is responsible for the edi- all and student contributions are solicited.
torial column and general policy of the paper ;
the Managing Editor for news and makeup.
Address all communications to The Colby Ecno, [Dear Gladiator :
Waterville. Maine. Advertising rates on leColby seems to have taken on a
anest. Subscriptions , $2.00 a year in advance.
new lease of life within the past few
Single copies. 10 cents. -

should receive the consideration of
the faculty and those in charge of the
club. .
Very truly yours,
Cassius.

ANNUAL BANQUET

OF ALPHA DELTA PI

was held Friday night, February ; 15.
The meeting was followed by am • entertainment ;to which the pledges
were invited.
Miss Hallett addressed the Panhellenic Council of the women's sororities Friday noon. At this meeting
she expressed her . pleasure in the
friendly spirit which prevails among
the sororities, a spirit which reflects
that of -the National Panhellenic 'Con-;
gress. She - also spoke of the new
Panhellenic Building which has just
been completed in Hew York City, a
buildings made possible by the financial cooperation of sororities throughout the country in order to provide a
home for college women in New York.

Saturday night, Feb. 16, Alpha
Delta chapter of Alpha Delta Pi held
its fourteenth annual banquet at the
Elmwood Hotel. The evening was
spent in the "Good .Will Flight of the
Spirit of Alpha Delta Pi." A dainty
plane in white and blue marked -the
menus and a chic aviatrix design was .. .Did you hear about the Scotchman
used as place cards.
who had his spats soled and heeled?
The postprandial speeches were as
follows :
The Pilot, Clara Collins; Solo FlyTUFTS COLLEGE
ers, Lucy Chapin ; Student Flyers,
Madeline Scott ; Mechanics, Marian
White ; Associate Pilots, Alma GLidFcuinded 1807
den; Guest of the Flight, Betty ParCollege men and women—prepare for a prosons, Eho Delegate; "We," Ruth
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
Hutchins.
every pliase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever before, men and women of
Special vocal numbers were given
ability backed by superior training. Such
training Tufts College Dental School offers to
by Eunice Foye and Muriel Farnum.
its students. School opens on September 25,
The initiates and pledges, who were
1929. Our catalog may .guide, you in choosing
the honor guests of the banquet , were : your career. For information address—
Du. William Rice, Dean
months. The election of a new presi- Ruth Andrews, Nita Riley, Madeline
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston , Mass.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 20.
dent, the remarkable achievement of Scott, Ella Gray, and Marilla Barnes.
the women in securing their new
gymnasium building, and the newPROOF OF PROGRESS.
A while back it was mentioned in half million dollar development proThe first club meeting- to be held in
MERCHANT
ject; all these seem indicative of a
this column that 1929 was already a
future wliich shall be worthy of our Alumnae Hall was the Y. W. C. A., '
TAILOR
big year at the end of the first week. past.
Tuesday evening. Although the room
Repairing,
Cleaning
and Preurag
Now, at the end of seven weeks it is Yet in our efforts to build up the still lacks many furnishings it was
2
Silver
Street,
Waterville
a huge success. It surpasses all ex- college in a material way, let us not made attractive by an open fire , banforget to secure- for ourselves those n ers and cushions. A three act play,
pectations.
which shall be ours "Susanna of the Parsonage " was givFor one thing the new Alumnae cultural values
Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
long after our collegiate days are en by members of the freshman
Building is completed. The women over. We have long been lacking in class. Every part was well taken and
GENERAL INSURANCE
are to be congratulated on their new those cultural advantages which in gave evidence of careful preparation (
¦
C
- -. health plant. A very appropriate other colleges are considered a.real and practice. Those taking part in
Waterville , Me.
feature of college life. I refer to the the play were : Susanna Robinson , a 185 Main St.,
opening too!
opportunities to junior in college, Marjorie Van Horn ,
Assurance of Dr. Wilkinson 's re- deplorable lack of
East Boothbay; Katharin e. Robinson, Turcotte Candy Shoppe
hear really worthy music.
turn next year means that Colby's True, we have had a few splendid her sister, Martha Hamilton, Caribou ;
For Light Lunch
history department will be back on its lecturers here, and I -understand that Pauline Rohinson , another sister,
Made
Candy, Soda, Ice Cream,
Borne
feet again. All credit is due Dr. Hall a movement is underway to provide Martha Johnston , Kennebunk; Ruth
Fresh
and Salted Nuts .
for his admirable accomplishment in at some future time a place where our Robinson , the youngest sister , Jean
Films and Developing
but
Wellington
,
Monticello;
Janet
art
collection
may
be
housed,
Gould , Opp. Post
gathering up the loose ends occaOffice ,
Waterville, Me.
music, the most subtle and elusive of a wealthy girl , Doris Campbell , Bath ;
sioned l»y Professor Ridgeway's resig- the arts, has been neglected. At most Emma, her best friend , Phyllis Hamnation. He has done a remarkable of our New England colleges there is lin, Milo; Dorothy, one of Susanna's
piece of work. But the college can a fund set apart for tlie sole purpose best friends, Barbara Works, Dixfield ;
welcome back Dr. Wilkinson whom of bringing to the student body-the Edith, Estelle Taylor , Harmony, Florence, Florence Marble, Harmony,
I have the most worthy showing
students admire as a teacher, respect finest that can be secured of good
music. Dartmouth, Yale, Harvard, Helen, Ruth Andrews, Wytopitloek , that could be wished for in
as a gentleman, and honor as a friend. representative of our New England Alma, Winifred Hammett
, Danielson ,
LADIES' AND GENTS' WRIST
His reappointment to Colby is an ex- colleges, all have concert courses Conn., all students of Wells College ;
WATCHES
ample of the big things Dr. Johnson open to tlie student body for a nomi- Aunt Susanna Porter, an elderly wyo'
man
of
the
world
sup, Evelyn Johnson , . Agent for GEUEN WATCHES
promised us. It is an indication of nal sum. These concerts are
Caribou.
Dr. Jotanson's own remarkable fore- ported by the college, and are for the
i , .1; Dja mond .Ring " . a.nd<Mountin g» ¦
sole purpose of bringing the student
sight and sagacity.
body into contact with the very best
D. FORTIN
,.!
. Following things definitely accom- in music. No doubt the Smith Col- Y. M. C. A. Deputation
57 Main St.,
Waterville, Me.
plished there is great possibility of lege concert course is well known to
Teams Hold Services
Percy Levine, Colby '27
more to come—and come before the you , having on its program such faTwo deputation teams from the
Harold
mous
artists
as
Fritz
Kreisler,
Lewis Levine, Colby '21
end of the present college year. The
Bauer, Pablo Casals, and others of college Y. M. C. A. conducted services
s
gym
plans of the new proposed men '
in Skowhegan and Waterville last
international repute.
appear elsewhere in this issue. They
This year, when Colby is making Sunday. Three freshmen , Charles G. -' CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
are the result of work on the part of so many progressive moves, is the Corse, Clinton , Mass.; Richard Cum- 1
Waterville, Me.
the $500 ,000 Development Fund time to commence. It can only be mings, Newton Center , Mass. ; and 19 Main St.,
John A. Webb , of Brockton , Mass.,
Committee. And furthermore they done through the united desire on tho
part of tlie student body to listen to made up the delegation that visited
are stimulating a sense of responsisomething else besides the latest tho Methodist church in Skowhegan
bility in the men of the classes now variation of the "blues," and the de- for both morning and evening serHardware Dealers
in college that it is up to them to do termination to enjoy the finer things vices.
^PORTING GOODS, PAINTS A.ND
Ernest E. Miller, '29, of Bethel , '
OILS
their share in making it possible for of life, Who knows, perhaps there
Conn.;
David F. Kronauist , '29, of Waterville,
will
come
through
this
movement
reMaine
the corner stone to be laid next June.
sults so tar reaching that with our Rumford , R. I.; Mark H. Garabedian ,
The women , in thoir accomplishment,
A Normal Spine Meant Health
new development project will go hand '30, of Cambridge , Mass,; and Mark
present a real challenge. It is not in hand a cultural renaissance at Col- S. Kingsley, '81, of Hebron , formed a
merely a challenge to the old bunk , by. The college cannot sponsor this deputation group that conducted the
CHIROPRACTOR
"college spirit." It is a challenge of thing witliout the backing of the stu- Sunday morning services at the
Consultation Free.
Phone 72-W
Getchell
Street
Baptist
dent
body,
Church.
so
lot's
givo
it
our
supreal nnd material development.
Suite
1
1
1
-112-113
port!
40 Main Street,
Waterville, Me.
Sincerely,
THE ALUMNAE BUILDING,
Atheniensis.
Now that the Alumnae Building as
opened and its praises are being sung Dear Gladiator:
Miss Isabel Hallett , of Arlington ,
by all who hnvo soon it, it is only fit- Within tho last few weeks there has Mass., Alpha
Province Deputy ol tho
been some talk about the campus to
ting that tho women of Colby college
tho effect that the Colly Glee Club is Delta Doltn Delta fraternity, was tho
show their appreciation of the work not going to make a concert tour this guest and inspector of Alpha Upsilon
chapter from February 14 to Februthat has been done , for who if not season.
From all that I havo boon able to ary 10.
they will derive tho most lasting boneMiss Hallett is a graduate of Bosdiscover
, this is because tho manager
fits from it') And who if not they
ton
University. Sho hnd visited Colby
are in a position to soe its advant- has not been able to socuro bookings twice, h or ilrst visit being made
last
for tho club. The reason for canages? Only those who havo had to colling tho northern trip is quite year when sho inspected tho Colby
ICE CREAM, CONFECTIONERY
spend hours in the old gymnasium obvious—thoro is no money in Aroos- chapter of Delta Delta Delta.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
A model mooting of tho chapter
with its poor ventilation nnd billowy took county this year, But it does
6pp. Post Office
j" '
indeed
seem
strange
tlint
definite
nafloor can realize tho comforts of this
Tol. 1143 and 1080-J
tion has not boon taken bofor*o this
now, sunny building with its exceltimo on a trip through southern
•' Dua"—Say, whoro do you Eat?
lent floor and added improvements.
Public Stenographer '•
Maino nnd Massachusetts,
"Lap"—At Dunlnp's for Homo Coolthing.
Though tho women who are in colSpe ci al Stu de nt Itatos
Througli tho Athletic Association
» ;.
Open D ay nnd Night
Room 17, 16S Mnin Street
logo now havo helped as much as they nearly all of Colby 's representative
groups
WATERVILLE
havo boon brought under ono
,
MAINE
have been able, thoir assistance has
head. Tho good that has boon do0 Maplo Stroot
necessarily boon small. It is to the
¦•¦NMHrtHM ^MWHMaMiHBIMBMMMMM
rived . from such unifie d direction and
Alunmao almost entirely, then , tlmt su pervision is quite obvious to anyone
tho collogo is indebted. Tho group who was acquainted with conditions
of women who in 1020 felt that boforo this wns dono* Why not the
Prompt Service
something should bo done to . holp Glo o Club , certainly n representative
Head quarters for
collogo group, under the direct con- Tel. I4B
Waterville
thoir Alma Mntor , and who, in tho
trol of collogo authorities? If this
Conklin Self-Fllllntr
following year, decided thnt a now woro done it would certainly monn
Moore's Non-Lenlcable
II.
F.
Jobln
H.
W. Kimball
rocrontion building wns much , needed , that concert trips would bo assured
"""l Waterman 's Ideal
havo been most fnitliful to tho not every year , an d tho collogo would soY
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while they last we are offering
a big variety of

Siiits and Overcoats

DENTAL SCHOOL

Y. W. C. A. Meeting.

AT

P R I CE

Kuppenheitner and Michael Stern's

E. H. EMERY

FORTIN'S
f JEWELRY STORE

NONE BETTER

"Nunn -Bush" Shoes
#10 and #12 for

$8.85

Don 't put off - - Come today
Arrange" now for your sitting for Commencement Pictures at

THE PREBLE STUDIO
O. K. Bradbury, Proprietor
The Official Oracle Photo gra pher

. 68 Main St.,

Over DeOrsay
'

Phone 64-W

SPECIAL COMMENCEMENT RATES
12 pictures
25 pictures
37fPictures
50 Pictures

one
one
one
one

position
position
position
position

$ 8 (One for cut 50c extra )
$15J . One for cut in Oracle included
¦
•$2^7„.. Extrfa" positions'finished $1.00 each- ' • ' '
'
$28

A $3.00 Deposit is Customary at time of Sitting

i Wm, Levine & Sons

'!

There are only 94 copies left of the
"FOOTPRINTS OF ARTHUR J. ROBERTS." .

- Rollins-Dunham Co.

Have you your copy ?
Order it of the College Librarian. Price $2.00
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Clinton A. Clau8on,D.C.
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Gladys Balentine

DUNLAFS LUNCH

Clothing and F urnishings of 7f " : ' j
unusual characte r and quality
fo r those who won't accept the
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—-ABBOTT , JUNIOR CJOLLEGE—"^
FAUMiNGTON , MAINE

WILL ADMIT NOW A LIMITED NUMBER OF
YOUNG MEN WHO NEED

FURTHER PREPARATION FOR STANDARD COLLEGES ' ' ;' ¦'

—REGULAR , COLLEGE

FREEDOM-,

GIFTS THAT LAST
Diamonds, Jewelery and Silverware Make Wonderful Gifts
Ladies' and Gents * Wrist and Strap Watches, Gruon and
^
Tavannos Makes. Largo
Assortment Ladies ' and Gentle;
•
•
men's Stone Rings
^
,
Y

WARRIMAN'S JEWELRY STORE

98 Mniri St.

Store of Dependable Quality

Tol. 828-R

CQ LBIILAY TEAM

BATES - COLBY GAME

' TO COMPETE flftl

ENDS 1DEADLOCK

English Departmen t
Mystics Announce
To Sponsor Movie
Membership Bids

At a meeting of the Mystics, the
The English department will experiment with the student reaction to sophomore honorary society, held at
the use of moving pictures as an aid the Delta Upsilon house, Tuesday,
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work.
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ELECTION OF OFFICERS
BY PI KAPPA DELTA
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FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

Carlson Elected To
Lead Hockey Team

D. U.—Non-F rat.
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PAPOLOS BROS.

Cleanin g, Pressin g and Dyeing

INTER-FRAT

SCHEDULE GIVEN DOT

We Specialize in Ladies ' Garments
T

D. U. Now Leads the
Colby Bowling League

POLI QUIN JE WELRY STORE
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MICHA UD'S
Barber * and Bobbers STUDENT COUN C IL
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L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor
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NOMINATIONS FOR

COUGHS
COLDS

HEADACHE
APPETITE
INDIGESTION
Medicines of simple construction
offer fine sorvico with all safety,
Never bo without good quality needed
remedies.
Telephone 68
118 Main St „

Waterville, Mo,

JONES 9
Barber Shop and
Beauty Shoppe
C. F. Jones, Px-op.

Por College Mon and Women
Over Hi»((or'» Candy Store
111 Main Street

Tol. 1069

Watei'villo, Mo,

ALUMNAE OPENING.
and this property was purchased by uuditorium. As a. gymnasium, allow(Continued from page 1)
the college. The contract was let to ing 45 square feet per pupil, it will
the Connecticut "Valley Alumnae As- the Purinton Construction Co., and accommodate 71 students, while as an
auditorium, allowing 6 square feet
sociation/ and Mrs. Joseph Smith of the work was begun last spring."
New York City.
The building itself , although pri- per person , it will seat, including the
The proceeds from the Silver Tea, marily the home of the departm ent of jbalcony, 636 people. The room is 70
which mounted to nearly four hun- hygiene and physical educati on, pro- feet long, 46 feet wide, and 22 feet
dred dollars, will be used for the vides the center for the social life of wide under the roof trusses. Opening
equipment of the Y. W. C. A. room. the women 's division. There are two put from the gymnasium at the rear
The opening of the Alumnae entrances at the opposite ends of the are two rooms, one to be used as a
Building marked the success of Colby building, ono the social entrance, and serving room or small dining room
women in their notable achievement. the other the business or worker's en- and the other as a storage place for
In less than ten years the alumnae trance. A description of the building chairs and apparatus,
of Colby have raised the necessary in the words of Horace True Muzzy j "The swimming pool is as yet un$100,000 through their own efforts, shows the admirable way in which finished. It is reached by way of the
and at present are working to com- architectural plan is adapted to these shower room and will be under the
plete their task by raising: funds to two functions: "The social entrance supervision of an attendant. The
equip and furnish the building.
admits the visitor to a stair hall lead- pool itself is of standard size, CO feet
Miss Adello Gilpatrick , '92, presi- ing' from tho basement to the second long and 20 feet wide, with a depth
dent of the General Alumnae Asso- floor. From' this end of the basement, varying from three to eight feet.
ciation , gives an interesting account one enters tho bowling alley, the visit- The walls of the room and the lining
of tho campaign which resulted in the or's gallery in tho swimming room , of the pool are to be of tile , decorated
erection of the building: "It was at and the boiler room.
perhaps with the college colors. The
the Centennial in 1920 that the old "At tho level of the first floor one room is lighted from throe sides and
love of Colby was revived and a feel- passes through nn arclrwiyy to the so- from a skylight directly over the pool.
ing ol responsibility awakened among cial room, with which nro connected a JThe water will be cleansed , filtered
the women. This resulted in tho ap- retiring room and a kitchen. A large fin d heated by tho most approved
pointment of a committee of promo- fireplace gives this room an atmos- methods. "
tion consisting of Adello Gilpatrick, phere of good cheer. Doors opon di- \ The groat need at present is for
'02, Grace Getchell, '97, Annie Rich- rectly into the gymnasium. Tho loca- funds for tlio equipment and furnishardson Barnes , '94, Emma Fountain , tion and tho arrangement of those ings. $25 ,000 is needed to complete
'95, Mnry Farr Bradbury, '88, and rooms make them exceedingly conven- and endow tho swimming pool, Five
Eoleno Bowman Thompson , '99. The ient both for tho smaller group and hundred chairs havo boon purchased
purpose of this committee was to see for tho largo college gatherings. Tho fo rth o gymnasium , the gift of Miss
what could bo done to provide for tho main entrance to tlio gymnasium is at Louise Coburn of Skowhognn , nn d n
needs of Colby women. It was soon tho first floor level just at tho right largo gift from Mrs. Goorgo Otis
apparent that tho greatest need was a of tho main entrance to tho building. Smith will provide for much of tho
building for physical training and so- Tho Y, W. 0, A. room , located on tho needed equipment. Other' smaller
cial purposes. By tho next year, second floor, i s j ust over, and similar gifts havo boon received nnd tho por1021, when tho fiftieth anniversary of to tho social room. Tho visitor 's gal- ceods of tho Silver Tea will bo used
tho admission of women to Colby was lery, across tho ond of the gymna- f or this purpose,
At present, tho
celebrated , th o interest had increased sium, with accommodation for ono onl y rooms which nro equipped for
to such an extent that a campaign hun d re d seats , is approached from use are the classroom , furnishe d by
for nn Alumnae Building wns author- this upper level.
Miss Florence E. Dunn , nnd tho Phyized.
"The entrance at the other ond of si cal Director 's office. Equipment
"Th o first thing necessary was to tho building, which wo will call tho has boon brought over from Foss Hall
organize tho women for wovk. Asso- workers' entrance , is similar to tho ior the corrective nnd examination
ciations wovo formed in Now York , social entrance. At tlio head of the room. The committee hopes that the
Connecticut , Aroostook , South Ken- stairs on tlio secon d fl oor, is a class buildin g mny bo completely furnished
nebec , and Watorvlllo, Interest was room. On tlio first floor nro tho physi- for its dedication at Commencement,
aroused nnd contributions solicited. cal director 's rooms; tha . entrance to
From tho first tho nlumnno responded tho stage in tho gymnasium , tho main
rondily, but tho sums woro for tho exit from tlio gymnnslum| nnd a small
most part small. -Finall y in 1027 at room that may bo used for special
tho annual mooting of tho Alumnno exorcises and as a dressing room for
Assoc iation , Miss Alico Purinton was tho stage.
; Followin g tlio basketball game Satnblo to report $47 ,583.85 in money
"Goin g down stnlrs to tho base- urday evenin g, between tho D. U.'s
and pledges. Then enmo tho first inont tho student finds horsolf in tho find Non-Fmts, dancin g wah enjoyed
only largo gift from outside, $20,000 largo d ressin g ro om , or looker room, fn tho gym .until ton-thirty.
Owing to
from tho Board of Education of tho Sho stops : into ;nv booth , nnd drosses povqvnl .fraternity nnd sorority
initiaNorthern Baptist Convention. This cither for the gymnasium or for tho tions rather t\ small crowd was
preswns f ollowed hy tho gift of $25 ,000 pool, She tliori goes t6 tho gymnas- ent, but the tlnneo proved to bo ono
from Florence Elizabeth Dunn of ium by way of a stolrcnso at tho roar of the ,most pleasant that
him boon
Wntorvillo , which mndo tho buildin g of the room or 'to tho pool by way of hold In tho gym this year. Music
for
possible.
i
tho shower room. Accommodations tho dance wns furnishe d by. Goorgo
"Tlio plans already had boon drawn for hair , dryin g and for washing arid AlHaon 'B. orchestra. Thoi patrons
nii d
by tho architect , Horace T. Musizy of drying clothing, are provided• in; the pntrenoBSOB woro : Profi and -Mrs. E.
Wntorvillo, It wan decided that tlio basement. ' ; :. ¦ :
.
J,yColfjnn ,: Miss Corinno:B * Vnn Norhost location for tlio building was on . ' "Tho gymnasium Is Intended to bo man , MIus. Ruth Doggdtfi
, nnd Horace
tho alto of Dr. I. B. Mower 's house, imoil both rb a gymnasium and ao an P. Maxcy.
i

| 'Gym Dance Held
Saturday.
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Four members of the senior class
have been nominated for election to
Phi Beta Kappa, the national scholarship society, by virtue of their attaining an average grade of ninety
per cent in their courses during the
past three and a half years, according to an announcement made today
by Professor Carl J. Weber, secretary of tho Maine Beta or Colby chapter of the society. The students receiving the nominations are : Lowell
P. Leland of Sangerville ; Chester B.
Merrow of Mountain View, N. H.;
Gilman S. Hooper of Danvers, Mass. ;
and Lucy B. Chapin of Greenfield ,
Mass.
The numher of nominations from
the two divisions of the college are
PROPOSED NEW INDOOR FIELD SKETCH
the reverse of those of a year ago
when three women and one man reity- and freshman) with their toilets will have a dirt floor 150x170 feet in
GYMNASIUM PLANS
ceived the honor. The candidates will
and showers, a similar room and ac- size with a high roof so as to give
be initiated into the society on March
commodations for visiting teams en- ample room for baseball practice.
(Continued from page 1)
19, when they will be given a banquet
at the Elmwood Hotel and will be ad- room can be used for the commence- tered from the outside only, a lecture i A banked cinder track will surdressed by Professor "William C. ment dinner with a seating capacity room seating 100, a corrective gym- round the playing field and will also
Greene of the Greek department of at tables on floor and stage about nasium for special development and give room for various other activities,
shot put, etc.
Harvard University, an author of 1000 ; or as an auditorium with a seat- for the use of the faculty, drying jumping,
1
some note. Professor Greene will de- ing1 capacity on floor and in gallery room for suits, next to this a large The building will he of brick, lined
equipment room with adjacent towel with terra cotta for warmth and will
liver his address on the subject "An- of about 1600.
cient Greece and Young- America." The platform will hold an addi- room ; all arranged so as to be con- be heated by "unit vents" in the corThe banquet will be held in the ' large tional 150 for graduations, or some trolled with a minimum of service and ners which will force hot moist air
dining room of the Elmwood and the 40 at a head table for dinner occa- also located so as to give a general against the cold skylight and by constant motion cause the room to be
public will be admitted at eight sions, or may be fitted as a stage with supervision of floor.
o'clock to hear the lecture. Delegates an area of 45x25 feet, with adjacent There are offices for the physical heated at a minimum of expense and
from the other Maine chapters will be dressing rooms. A stair connection director, together with his assistants, a maximum of comfort.
, The playing field walls and ceiling
to the next story below will give examination room, restroom, etc.
present.
All four of the candidates have ample accommodation for pageants or The various rooms are so arranged will be formed by a huge net to give
that if it is ever decided to physically safety in playing and to let through
been outstanding students during group athletics.
The under side of roof construc- examine every student every year it the light from the huge skylight
their college courses. Leland, Merabove.
row, and Hooper have been members tion will be covered with a sound ab- can easily be done.
The Swimming Pool.
of the intercollegiate debating teams. sorbing composition so as to give an A large kitchen with elevator gives
. The pool itself with tile floor and
Hooper has also been a member of almost ideal acoustical effect and at service for the dining room above.
The story below which is on the walls, will be 25x75 feet in size, 8 feet
the track squad , assistant in the phy- the same time serve as insulation
lower ground level is devoted to a deep at the deepest part. All around
sics department and is a member of against outside temperatures.
The gym building is entered number of standard size squash and the pool is arranged a spectator 's galthe Kappa Delta Rho fraternity. Miss
Chapin is a prominent member of the through a trophy vestibule with offices handball courts, and to the- heating lery accommodating several hundred
women's division and president of the and lounging room to the right and apparatus of the various athletic persons.
young peoples' society of the Congre- left. In this trophy room is a stair- buildings. It will be possible, if de- , The water will be sterilized by a
gational church of Waterville.
case to the gallery above and to the sirabl e^ to develop this heating ap- combination of the chlorine, and ray
paratus into a central heating plant system and in addition the sunlight
Further elections to Phi Beta Kap- story below.
pa will be made in June when stu- The floor below the main gymnas- for the entire college. Back of the from the large skylight over the
dents who have attained average ium is for coat room purposes for the squash courts is a large unfinished whole pool will give additional healthgrades of eighty-eight will be admit- auditorium above. In addition , there room for general storage.
giving qualities.
The Cage.
Special showers will give cleanlited up to twenty-five per cent of the is a general locker room with toilets
graduating class.
and showers, two squad rooms (vars- The indoor playing field , the cage, ness before entering pool.
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of High Grade Hardware

Three Men and One Woman
Elected to The
Society

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

¦
¦
¦
¦

His New Suit

PHI BETA KAPPA

RESOLUTIONS.
Whereas it has pleased God in his
infinite wisdom to remove from this
earth the father of our Beloved sister, Flora M. Hideout, be it
Resolved, That we, the members of
Alpha Chapter of Sigma Kappa soroiv
ity, do extend our deepest and most
heartfelt sympathy in her bereavement, and be it further
Resolved , That a copy of these
resolutions he published in the Colby
ECHO, and that a second copy bo
placed in the chapter flies.
Ruth Daggett ,
Paulino Bakeman,
Ann Macomber.
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%JLJL DEPARTMENT STORES

J

"quality—alwayi at a saving "

Once upon a time the up-and-coming young man
bought his new suit in the Hardware Department
and it was guaranteed to wear.

!
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Today he buys it at our store. We've improved
the fit considerably, and it wears almost as long.

f
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—TRY OUR HOT DRINKS AND SANDWICHES-

HA 6EK 9 S

WATERVILLE, ME. :

113 MAIN STREET,
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The Ticonic National Bank
Waterville, Maine
E.tabli.hed 1814

Pays 4% in Savings Department
Member of Federal Eesefve System

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS' *
When you think of flowers think of

Mltch(elTs

When you think of Mitchell think of

Fl owers

Tel.. 467

We are always at your service.
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SAMUEL CLARK

L. G.. WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shippers and Dealers in all kihds'' of

ANTHRACITE & BITUMINOUS COAL
Wood, Lime, Cement, Hair, Briclc,. and Drain Pipe
Coal Yards and Office , Corner Main and Pleasant Street*
Telephone, 840 and 841Y
• .
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The only clean and up-to-date place |
with -good food and reasonable prices |
1 for Colby College Polks:in the city.
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Anybody, that has once enjoyed a g
meal here, can say the same thing.

|
Yoeng's Restaurant Jn
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American and Chinese Food
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n

I . (Formerly Harmon 's Electric Cafe)
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Private Dining Boom foi* Parties
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JUST ARRIVED!
NEW SPRIN G HATS

NEW SPRIN G TOP COATS

NEW SPRIN G SUITS

NEW SPRING SHOES

NEW SPRING SHIRTS AND TIES

STERN'S DEPAfc f 1V.ENT STORE
Across from the 1 City Hall 7
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W. B. ARNOL D CO.
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COOKING .UTBNSIL 3
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POLISH
PAINT
S
' BROOMS'
SPORTIN Q GOODS
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